
Introduction

Dilution is an integral part of a cave mining
operation and thus the control and
understanding of its main sources are crucial
in managing a caving operation. Dilution may
have diverse sources, including the position of
the ore/waste, the percolation of fines, and the
draw control at the mine. There are ways to
control the amount of dilution in panel caving
through mine planning. For example, DeWolfe
(1981) states that, in order to control dilution
in a panel caving operation, the gap between
the extraction pile and the cave back must be
kept to a minimum so that the waste does not
rill to the new open drawpoints. This is
achieved by adjusting the angle of draw, which
should be set below 45° to avoid early dilution
from previously exhausted levels. Laubscher
(1994, 2000) postulated that dilution content
is controlled by a set of parameters ranging
from the design to the mine operation itself.

These parameters include the spacing of
drawpoints, the geometry of the orebody, the
way in which drawpoints are extracted, and
the flow characteristics of the ore and waste. A
review of the parameters affecting dilution is
shown in Table I.

In quantitative terms, there have been
attempts to derive formulae to evaluate
dilution entry at caving operations and from
them the amount of dilution. Laubscher
(1994) defines the dilution entry as the
percentage of column drawn when dilution is
observed at a drawpoint. Based on empirical
observations he proposed the following
relationship to calculate the dilution entry
point (DEP) 

[1]

where HIZ is the height of the interaction
zone, Hc is the draw column height, S is the
swell factor of the column, and DCF is the draw
control factor, which is determined from the
standard deviation of the tonnage extracted
from the working drawpoints normalized by
100 at a monthly scale (SD ) as:

[2]

Susaeta (2004) based on an analysis of
Codelco´s extraction data postulated that
dilution behaviour behaviour would depend on
the way the draw is conducted at a mine, thus
expanding on Laubscher’s model and defining
three dilution mechanisms: interactive,
isolated-interactive, and isolated. Therefore,
when a drawpoint is drawn in isolation,
dilution entry is low and the amount of
dilution increases rapidly during extraction. In
isolated-interactive draw, dilution entry is
moderate and dilution content will also
increase moderately. In interactive draw, which
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foccurs under uniform draw, dilution content would be low.
The definition of the flow mechanism is postulated to depend
on the value of the uniformity index (IU), an index that
accounts for the uniformity of the draw control at the mine.

The latest research conducted in the field using markers
has helped understanding of near-field flow, and
demonstrated that flow is quite chaotic in block caving
environments (Brunton et al., 2012). New experirments are
planned to confirm these results (Castro and Armijo, 2012).
The use of markers and the results of the data analysis could
be used to improve understanding of the ore flow and to
improve mine planning, especially as more markers are being
recovered under this research programme.

Despite the large amount of research and practical
observations of panel caving operations, no guidelines have
emerged for long-term planning to control dilution entry.

This paper presents a thorough analysis of dilution at six
productive sectors of Codelco’s caving operations as part of a
broad and exhaustive review of dilution observed at the
mines. In addition, the framework for building and
calibrating a model for predicting the mean dilution entry
point, based on mine data, is presented.

Mine data collection and analysis

The information collected at Codelco’s underground
operations is presented in Table II. It is worth noting that the
geological marker used to describe dilution is different for
each mine. The data is also recorded differently. At El
Salvador, only the limonite content (percentage observed at
drawpoint) is declared and is usually recorded by the mine
production control (MPC) personnel. The case of Andina is
different: a trained geologist records the rhyolite (percentage
observed at drawpoint) as well as the caved rock material
(percentage observed at drawpoint) coming from the Panel II
exhausted sector. For El Salvador and Andina, the geological
marker information is collected on a drawpoint basis every
2000 t, along with grade control.

This investigation is based on one of the largest data-sets
used to date, where 2065 drawpoints were analysed
corresponding to the extraction of 166 Mt. This long draw

fhistory corresponds to a period of 737 months in total (as per
Table III). 

Geological marker entry definition

The first stage in studying the mechanisms by which dilution
enters the drawpoints is to establish a generalized criterion
for declaring dilution entry at a drawpoint. To do this, the
dilution curves of the 1674 drawpoints that reported
geological markers were analysed. After analysing the
observed dilution content as a function of the percentage
extracted from the in situ column, it is possible to identify
two types of behaviour. The first is the pulse-shaped
behaviour, where dilution reverts to zero after its first
appearance (Figure 1a). The second is the continuous-entry
behaviour, where dilution percentage does not revert to zero
after the first appearance and may or may not show a
continuous increase (Figure 1b).

As approximately 51% of the dilution curves in the
database have a pulse-shaped behaviour, we developed a
criterion to define a range when a pulse of dilution is
significant. This criterion can then be used towards
determining that dilution entered the drawpoint. The
cumulative dilution values for a period t are defined as:

[3]

where observed dilution%i and tonnagei are the dilution
percentages observed at the drawpoint and the tonnage
drawn during period i, respectively. The cumulative curves
allow for regularizing the curve behaviour and analyses when
the overall dilution content exceeds a certain threshold. Once
the use of the cumulative curves is selected, the criterion for
declaring dilution entry at a drawpoint is reduced to selecting
the threshold to be exceeded by cumulative dilution content.
Figure 2 illustrates an example of the dilution content for the
drawpoint A69W51 at El Salvador Mine. It also indicates the
change in the tonnage at 3% [DEP(3%)] and 5% [DEP(5%)]

▲
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Table I

Parameters affecting dilution

Parameter Effect on dilution Author

Ore/waste contact surface inclination To minimize dilution content extraction, the ore/waste contact interface must be Julin (1992)
kept at 45° to 50° moving away from the uncaved ore through draw control. 

Ore volume to ore/waste interface area The higher the ratio of ore volume to the surface area of the ore/waste interface, Laubscher (2000)
the lower the overall percentage of dilution.

Fragmentation range from ore and waste Finely fragmented waste and coarse ore means early and extensive dilution, Laubscher (2000)
while coarse waste and fine ore means a low overall extracted dilution percentage.

Height of the interaction zone Good drawzone interaction and parallel flow will represent the optimum Laubscher (2000)
conditions. Poor drawpoint interaction and drawzones angled 

according to local variations will lead to high dilution.

Differences in density of ore and waste High-density ore and low-density waste lead to low dilution and vice versa. Laubscher (2000)

Block or panel caving strategy A block cave strategy will lead to more lateral dilution mixing than panel caving. Laubscher (2000)

Uniformity of draw High uniformity of the tonnage drawn from the neighbour drawpoints will Julin (1992), Susaeta (2004)
lead to high interaction and late dilution entry.

High uniformity of the tonnage drawn from the neighbour drawpoints will 
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Table II

Mine data collected at Codelco's operations

Codelco Mine sector General information Extracted tonnages Geological markers
Division and copper grades

El Salvador Inca Central East ICE • Block models of the date extraction began Tonnages and CuT grades at a Dilution (limonite) content
Inca Central West ICW • Topography drawpoint scale on a shift-to-shift estimated by means of monthly

Inca North IN • Drawbell design basis, consolidated with treatment observations at a drawpoint scale,
Inca West IW • Extraction and undercut levels plant measurements available throughout mine life

Andina Panel III Dilution (rhyolite and broken
material) content estimated by 
means of monthly observations 
at a drawpoint scale, available 

from Jan-06

Table III

Summary of database used in this study 

Sector Number of drawpoints Sector extracted tonnage                   Sector extracted Cu   Number of periods Total extracted 

with extraction (kt, monthly) grade (%, monthly) (months) tonnage (t)

Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev.

ICE 108 57.7 51.8 0.56 0.06 88 5.1
ICW 471 259.5 98.5 0.64 0.05 133 34.5
IN 363 297.6 205.2 0.57 0.11 203 60.4
IW 578 164.5 87.3 0.54 0.05 189 31.1
LHD cluster 397 371 353 1.1 0.1 74 27.1
Grizzly cluster 148 149 90 1.0 0.13 50 7.5

Figure 1—Observed dilution   percentage as a function of the percentage extracted from the in situ column for: (a) a drawpoint with pulse-shaped
behaviour and (b) a drawpoint with continuous-entry behaviour 

Figure 2—Illustration of the DEP declared at 3% and 5% of the cumulative content for a drawpoint, where (a) is the cumulative dilution curve and (b) is the
observed dilution curve
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fof the overall (cumulative) dilution content. In this case, it is
shown that a 3% cumulative is equivalent to 40% observed
dilution at a drawpoint. 

Four cumulative dilution values were investigated to
define a significant value for dilution and to carry out a
statistical analysis. It is worth noting that the dilution entry
concept of Laubscher (1994) corresponds to zero cumulative
dilution and has a large error or deviation for the purpose of
carrying out statistical data analysis. The data analysis shows
(Table IV) that the 3% threshold criterion (DEP(3%))
represents a robust volume of data and it is sufficient to
reach steady state with respect to the numbers of drawpoints
wwith declared dilution in a given sector. Therefore, in this
paper we used the 3% threshold to define when a drawpoint
has dilution.

At Andina, there are two different geological markers
considered as dilution: (1) the broken rock from the previous
panel and (2) the rhyolite. In this case, the dilution entry
point is calculated separately for each of the markers, which
are called broken entry (BEP) and rhyolite entry (REP),
respectively.

Dilution entry analysis 

The dilution entry analysis consisted of evaluating the
dilution entry behaviour at a drawpoint scale and considering
the diverse initial conditions of the different sectors, that is,
in situ column heights, extraction sequence, and uniformity
of extraction. This empirical analysis was carried out to
develop a hypothesis for the mechanisms by which dilution
entered the drawpoints. The uniformity index introduced by
Susaeta (2004) was used to calculate the uniformity with
wwhich extraction was performed (IU).

EEl Salvador

The four sectors analysed at El Salvador have different
column height profiles and their extraction sequences have
different directions relative to the location of the
corresponding dilution source. Thus, dilution entry profiles at
a drawpoint scale vary from one sector to another.

Figure 3 shows isometric views of the broken and in situ
material contact surfaces for the El Salvador sectors. For Inca
Central East (ICE), Inca North (IN), and Inca West (IW), the
dilution sources are located mainly to the side of the sector,
wwhile for Inca Central West (ICW), the source is located above

fthe sector. This has an important influence on the dilution
entry profile for the different sectors, except for the IW sector,
where a hang-up of the cave back that occurred during the
first stages of extraction caused rapid dilution entry after an
air blast (De Nicola and Fishwick, 2000).

Table V summarizes the results of the analysis at the El
Salvador sectors. It shows that two sectors with the same
uniformity, but with different in situ column height profiles
(ICE and ICW), have significantly different mean dilution
entry points. In other words, dilution entry does not depend
on the uniformity percentage when the dilution source is
located next to the sector instead of above it. Table V
summarizes the dilution entry hypothesis for the El Salvador
sectors based on the analysis.

The mechanisms observed for dilution entry depend on
the initial boundary conditions of the different sectors.

For Inca Central East, the extraction sequence proceeds
from the lowest in situ column (under 50 m) to the higher
ones (over 400 m). This means that the extraction sequence

▲
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Table IV

Number of drawpoints with dilution entry declared for different thresholds

Division Sector Geological marker Number of drawpoints with significant dilution 

DEP(0%) DEP(3%) DEP(5%) DEP(10%)

El Salvador ICE Limonite 97 58 55 49
ICW Limonite 289 167 143 68
IN Limonite 537 361 329 262
IW Limonite 170 136 117 66

Andina LHD cluster Broken 137 53 37 17
LHD cluster Rhyolite 150 87 49 5

Grizzly cluster Broken 147 137 127 98
Grizzly cluster Rhyolite 147 120 92 52Rhyolite

Figure 3—Isometric views of broken and in situ material contact
surfaces for El Salvador sectors



fstarts from the dilution source in the north. Following the
sequence, the dilution entry point decreases until a broken
rock pillar created by the inactive drawpoints (orepasses) acts
as a dilution barrier. In this case, dilution travels from the
source at the northern zone to the central zone
(Figure 4d). 

For the Inca Central West (ICW), the extraction sequence
starts with 130 m in situ column heights (zone 1), passing
through column heights of over 200 m (zone 2) and then
back to 130 m in situ column heights (zone 3). In this case,
the dilution source is located above the sector. The DEP(3%)
goes from 40%to 100% for zone 1, then increases to over
100%  for zone 2, and goes from 80% to over 100% in zone
3. Data shows that dilution enters due to the vertical
displacement of the broken material from the sector
previously extracted and located above ICW.

For the Inca North, the sequence started with in situ
column heights ranging from under100 m to 150 m (most of
the drawpoints), and finished extracting columns of over 200
m at the end of the sequence. Following the sequence, the
dilution entry point decreases to the central zone of the sector
(DEP(3%) under 40%) and then increases to the northern
zone. The data indicates that dilution in the central zone
comes from the southern zone with a large horizontal
displacement, despite the uniform draw.

Finally, for the Inca West sector and as indicated in
Figure 7, the dilution entered the sector after a large hang-up
of the cave back collapsed at the beginning of the extraction
sequence. This indicates that dilution entry is controlled by
the sudden propagation of the cave back (De Nicola and
Fishwick, 2000).

AAndina

Andina’s Panel III mine contains two rock types (primary and
secondary mineralization) in the in situ columns. Thus, there
are two main areas with different extraction layouts: the LHD
area (mechanized extraction) and the Grizzly area. There are
also two main geological markers (considered dilution): a
rhyolite chimney, located in the northeastern side of Panel III,
and broken material coming from the previously extracted
sector (Panel II), located above the central area of the Panel
III sector (Figure 8b). These two markers originated from
different locations and therefore were analysed separately.
Information on the geological markers at the Andina mine’s
drawpoints is available from January 2006. Thus, the
geological markers’ entry behaviour was analysed over two
clusters where extraction started in January 2006. These
clusters are located in the LHD and in the Grizzly area
(Figure 8a).

ffAt the Grizzly and LHD clusters, different conditions
prevailed regarding the original position of the broken
material before extraction began. On the western side of the
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Table V

Dilution analysis indexes summary for El Salvador sectors

El Salvador sector In situ column height Percentage of uniformity (uniform draw) of the interior drawpoints DEP(3%)
(m) (%) (%)

Inca Central East ICE 226 ± [173]  88 ± [10] 57 ± [54] 
Inca Central West ICW 159 ±   [53]  88 ± [10] 103 ± [40] 
Inca North IN 181 ±   [85]  79 ± [18] 78 ± [70]
Inca West IW 247 ± [122] 84 ± [10] 67±[48]

226 ± [173]  88 ± [10]
159 ±   [53]  88 ± [10]
181 ±   [85]  79 ± [18]
247 ± [122] 84 ± [10]

Figure 4—Plan views of ICE's drawpoints, showing (a) in situ column
heights, (b) extraction sequence, (c) percentage of uniformity in uniform
draw, and (d) DEP (3%)

Figure 5—Plan views of ICW's drawpoints, showing (a) in situ column
heights, (b) extraction sequence, (c) percentage of uniformity in uniform
draw, and (d) DEP(3%)
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fGrizzly cluster, there are two exhausted panels that form a
wwall of broken material; thus, the dilution source for this
panel was located mainly next to the cluster and not above it
(Figure 9b). On the other hand, the panel located at the
southern side of the LHD cluster had extracted less than 10 m
of the in situ columns when extraction began; thus, the
dilution source was the broken material left from the

fextraction of the previous panel. Well-controlled extraction in
terms of the uniformity at the LHD dilution cluster, together
with the fact that dilution was located above the panel, led to
high dilution (broken material) entry points for the cluster’s
drawpoints (Figure 10d). The broken material entry analysis
for the Grizzly cluster shows that, despite the broken material
source being located on the western side of the panel, the
whole cluster shows evidence of early entry of this kind of
dilution (Figure 9d). This could be due to the extraction of
the old panel, which caused subsidence and flow of the
broken ore to the new panel.

Dilution entry observations

Considering the dilution analysis performed for El Salvador
and Andina mines, it is possible to hypothesize the following
dilution mechanisms.

Vertical dilution

Dilution enters the drawpoints by descending gravitationally
from the source, which in this case, is located above the panel
under analysis. However, other phenomena, such as
percolation, could occur for the finer rock. This phenomenon
was observed at the Inca Central West (ICW) sector and the
LHD cluster (Figure 11a). The dilution entry and ore recovery
are high in relation to the other types of dilution.

Lateral dilution

The cave back could preferentially propagate, in terms of rate,
to the lateral interface of the in situ and broken material,
when the dilution source is located next to the panel under
analysis. This interface may not necessarily be vertical but
have a smaller angle depending on geomechanical properties
of the rock mass and the amount of ore removed at boundary
points. If the air gap between the cave back and the muck pile
is sufficiently large, caved waste rock will enter the draw
columns and may travel horizontally depending on the pile
slope. This phenomenon was observed at the Inca Central
East (ICE), Inca North (IN), and the Grizzly cluster
(Figure 11b). In this case the dilution entry is low, and if 
not controlled, such dilution could migrate large horizontal
distances.

Dilution entry after an air blast event (caving dilution)

If the hydraulic radius of the initial opened area is
insufficient for continuous propagationof the cave, a hang-up

▲
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Figure 6—Plan views of IN's drawpoints, showing (a) in situ column
heights, (b) extraction sequence, (c) percentage of uniformity in uniform
draw, and (d) DEP(3%)

Figure 7—IW extracted dilution tonnage and content; dilution enters the
sector after the air blast occurs

Figure 8—(a) Plan view of Panel III’s drawpoints showing cluster locations and primary-secondary mineralization contact, (b) isometric view of Panel III’s
drawpoints showing the rhyolite chimney and broken material contact surfaces with the in situ material



f fof the cave back will occur. If extraction continues in the
opened area without incorporating new area, a large air gap
wwill be generated. Once new area is incorporated, the cave
back will suffer a sudden propagation and dilution located
above the panel will enter the first opened drawpoints
following an air blast. This is the case observed at the Inca
WWest (IW) sector (Figure 12). In this case, the dilution entry
and the recovery are low.

Conclusions

In this paper we presented an analysis of draw control data

ftowards understanding dilution entry for long-term purposes.
The data showed that boundary conditions (where dilution is
located) and caving propagation are the most important
factors to be considered for long-term planning purposes.

Other variables, such as uniform draw at a short term
scale, are not so important for determining the entry of
dilution for long-term planning. Rather, the draw strategy
and cave back management seem to be the key for draw
control purposes. 

In terms of the stage of mining, dilution could occur
during caving and after the cave has broken through to the
surface. During cave propagation, if the extraction pile height
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Figure 9—Plan views of the Grizzly cluster’s drawpoints, showing (a) in
situ column heights, (b) extraction sequence, (c) percentage of
uniformity in uniform draw, and (d) BEP(3%) with broken material
contour lines

Table VI

Dilution analysis index summary for Andina clusters

Andina cluster Area In situ column heights Percentage of uniformity (uniform draw index IU) BEP(3%) REP(3%)

(m) (%) (%) (%)

LHD North 422 ± [127]  82 ± [12]  - 54 ± [18]  
South 331 ± [121]   89 ±   [6] 73 ± [40]   90 ± [28]   

Grizzly North 290 ±   [62]  62 ± [10] 33 ± [21]  41 ± [23]  
South 433 ± [22] 68 ± [11] 32 ± [19] 43 ± [22]433 ± [22] 68 ± [11] 32 ± [19] 

Figure 10—Plan views of the LHD cluster’s drawpoints, showing (a) in
situ column heights, (b) extraction sequence, (c) percentage of
uniformity in uniform draw, and (d) BEP(3%) with broken material
contour lines

Figure 11—Schematic sequential drawbell sections, showing (a) gravity dilution and (b) lateral dilution
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is lower than the cave back height for a given area, an air gap
could develop, allowing dilution to enter the draw column.
Thus, if the draw rate (VEXVV ) is larger than the caveX
propagation, a gap will form if:

[4]

wwhere e is the void ratio in the pile, (ρSρ ) is the solid densityS
of the ore (t/m3), and VCPVV is the rate of caving.

On the other hand, if the local slope (β) of the extraction
pile heights of two contiguous drawbells in the sequence
direction is greater than the friction angle of the diluting
material, dilution will be able to rill and move laterally. The
pile’s slope angle is defined as:

[5]

wwhere(W ) is the front width (m), and (VDVV ) is the
development rate (m2/d). There will be lateral displacement of
dilution if β is greater than the friction angle of the diluting
material θ or when tan (β) > tan(ββ ∅).

In addition, the ratio of ore volume to dilution contact
surface area (R(( OD) and the difference between column
heights influence the dilution entry. As the ratio of the ore
vvolume to dilution contact surface area increases, the ore
subjected to dilution decreases. Thus, dilution entry will be
high, as ROD (in metres) is higher. On the other hand, the
bigger the difference between the sector’s column heights, the
higher the potential for lateral dilution mixing; therefore,
dilution entry will be small. There are other factors that
influence dilution once the cave back has propagated,
including draw control and percolation rate of the finer
diluting rock such as cave propagation and extraction
vvelocity, volume of ore to waste, and draw angle. These
complexities would have to be taken into account in a new
methodology for dilution strategy control at the mines.
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Figure 12—Caving dilution




